Optical fibres are finding expanding applications in medicine. This work presents time-to-failure measurements of optical fibres under static stress in a simulated bodily fluid; intended for use in the development of medical fibre optic devices.
INTRODUCTION
The use of optical fibre based technology in medicine is becoming increasingly important. Imaging techniques such as endoscopy have proven invaluable for diagnostics and surgery; while the ability to precisely deliver laser radiation (for tasks such as 'tissue welding') has revolutionized the field o f laser surgery [1] . In addition, optical fibre sensors play an important and rapidly increasing role in biomedicine [2] .
Despite the growing number of m edical applications for fibre o ptics, there are some rather fundamental areas of the fi eld in which the base of published knowledge is inadequate. One such area is the investigation of optical fibre mechanical properties such as strength and reliability -a subject of great significance due to its broad applicability to the design and manufacture of virtually any fibre optic technology designed to meet the stringent safety standards required of a medical environment. Although there is an abundance of work published on optical fibre mechanical properties i n environments relevant to the telecommunications industry and in more general scenarios; there is almost nothing that is specifically targeted towards biomedical applications (with the exception of [3] ). While it is reasonable to speculate that this type of research may have been conducted in-house at various institutions, the information from any such studies is not freely available. Thus, in order to facilitate the growth of the medical fibre optics industry it is desirable to start to develop an understanding of how the mechanical properties of optical fibres behave in medically pertinent settings.
One of the most important mechanical properties of optical fibre used in any application is the strength -the maximum stress a fibre can experience before failure (see [3] - [6] ). A length of optical fibre will have an initial strength that is principally determined by the manufacturing process [5] . After manufacture (i.e. in service or in storage), optical fibres typically undergo a degradation of strength that is highly dependent on characteristics of the surrounding environment (such as the level of moisture in the atmosphere), as well as on any mechanical stress placed on the fibre. Or more specifically, in the presence of moisture the following reaction occurs at the fibre surface, leading to surface flaws and eventually to failure [5] :
The combination of the corrosion reaction above (equation 1) and mechanical stress is classified as static fatigue [6] . The effects of static fatigue have been shown to be significantly greater for optical fibres tested in water (typical failure times in the order 10 3 seconds at 30°C with an applied stress of 4 GPa [7] ) than for fibres tested in air (average failure times in the order of 10 4 seconds at room temperature with an applied stress of ~4 GPa [8] ). In addition, failure times under static fatigue have been shown to decrease, both as temperature is increased [9] , and with increasing pH [10] , [4] .
The pres ence o f fibre coatings is known to further complicate static fatigue. It has been shown that moisture penetrates a number of polymer coatings (UV acrylate, polyimide, silicone) in times of the order of ~10 2 -10 3 seconds [11] . The diffusion rates of l arger molecules (e.g. silicic acida product of the silica corrosion reaction shown in equation 1) are thought to play a role in the zero -stress aging of silica optical fibres, and these diffusion rates have been shown to vary widely between coatings [12] .
The human body presents a unique set o f environmental conditions in terms of temperature, pH, ionic components and concentration. Simulated bodily fluid (SBF), with a pH of 7.4 and an ion concentration almost equal to human blood plasma, provides a standardized means for evaluating material properties aimed at biomedical applications [13] , [14] . As proteins are absent from a standard SBF solution, degradation testing in this media is considered to be representative of the worst case scenario. Assuming fouling is possible, protein adsorption would normally occur significantly faster than material degradation; causing adsorbed proteins to shield the surface from degradation.
This work presents the results of a range of t wo point bending experiments (used to measure the failure times o f optical fibres subjected to static fatigue) using Corning SMF-28 optical fibre. Experiments were conducted in ultrapure water and in SBF; at 25°C and at body temperature (37°C) at a constant stress. Failure times were also measured in SBF at 37°C at a number of stress es.
II.
EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENT A two point bending method was used to apply a constant, known stress to short sections o f optical fibre in order to measure the failure times due to static fatigue [6] . One procedure used to perform tests involves inserting lengths of fibre into a glass tube of known internal diameter [15] , thus applying a known stress. The glass tube can then be placed in the harsh environment of interest and failure times of the lengths of fibre due to static fatigue can be straightforwardly monitored -in this case using a simple acoustic monitoring scheme similar to the one described in [6] .
All tests were conducted in an incubator, allowing for ±0.5℃ temperature control. The basic testing procedure was to fill a centrifuge tube with solution (ultrapure water or SBF) and place it in the incubator to allow the temperature to stabilise. Lengths of fibre were then inserted into the specified glass tube and positioned in the solution. Fibre breakages were detected with a microphone (positioned as shown in Fig. 1 ), the output of which was recorded (via laptop) for later analysis. The optical fibre used for all testing was Corning SMF-28. This was chosen due to its widespread use in the telecommunications industry, therefore allowing for reliable comparison of results to those of other studies. The coating of SMF-28 is a double layer UV acrylate -left on during testing to eliminate uncertainties due to the variable level of damage induced by the stripping process. Equation 2 is an expression for the maximum stress experienced by an optical fibre in bending, derived by Muraoka [16] . This equation was used for all calculations of applied stress (σ):
where !% d max and & are defined as: [16] ). The uncoated diameter of SMF-28 (d f ) i s 125±0.7μm, while its diameter including the coating (d c ) is 245±5 μm [22] . The internal diameters (d) of the glass tubes used were 3.22 mm, 3.02 mm and 2.85 mm; corresponding to applied stresses of 3.8 GPa, 4.1 GPa and 4.4 GPa respectively. These stresses were chosen with the aid o f previous publications ( [7] , [8] ) to ensure failure times fell within convenient limits. 1.0, SO 4 2-0.5 mM, buffered at pH 7.4 with 50 m M tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane and 45 mM HCl, as previously described [13] . The ions and buffering agents were dissolved in MilliQ water. The solution was then sterilised by autoclaving at 121°C for 20 min, to prevent bacterial or fungal growth in the time between preparation and use (days).
Temperatures used in the testing were 25℃ and 37℃. The former was chosen primarily for convenience, being a few degrees above room temperature to ensure the incubator was able to adequately regulate the temperature. The latter (37℃) was chosen so that the tests in SBF would mimic (as closely as possible) conditions found in the human body and so that the testing may be directly applicable to the development o f medical fibre optic devices.
III. RESULTS
Failure times of short lengths of optical fibre due to static fatigue were measured in two solutions (MilliQ water and SBF) at 25℃ and 37℃. Weibull probability distributions [17] were fitted to the data, yielding the Weibull probability plot shown in Fig. 2 . This plot provides some indication that there may be a difference in failure times between fibres tested in the respective solutions. However, the parameters from the fitted Weibull distributions (shown in table 1) did not provide a definitive indication of whether or not this difference was significant in a statistical sense. Further analysis was completed by fitting normal and non-parametric distributions to establish the statistical significance of the differences. At 25℃ both sets of samples were found to be normally distributed and a significant difference in failure times was observed (p < 0.001). At 37℃ the SBF sample set was found to be normally distributed, however the assumption of normality was violated for the MilliQ sample. Therefore, fo r measurements at this temperature, an independent samples Mann-Whitney U Test [18] was used to identify that there was a significant difference in failure times for the SBF and MilliQ solutions , U = 8336.0, p < 0.05. Table 2 summarises results obtained from the statistical analysis. The mean (raw data) failure times of SMF-28 measured in MilliQ water and simulated bodily fluid are shown in Fig. 3 . The failure times in both solutions can be seen to decrease substantially (by~5 minutes) when the temperature i s increased from 25 ℃ to 37℃. This trend is in good agreement with the results of Matthewson et al [9] . Fig. 4 shows the failure times for tests conducted in SBF at 37℃ at three different stresses (glass tube diameters). It is clear that as the applied stress is increased, the failure time decreases. This relationship has been observed in many studies (e.g. [8] , [10] ). 
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Statistical analysis of failure time data obtained from two point bending tests indicate that failure times for SMF-2 8 optical fibre in SBF are longer than those in MilliQ. In addition, the difference appears more pronounced at lower temperatures, where overall, failure times are longer. These points suggest that there are potentially multiple mechanisms for failure and that the contribution of each mechanism changes with applied stress and with the time spent in solution.
The SMF-28 optical fibre used in this work has an acrylate based polymer jacket. Uptake o f water into acrylate based polymers is well documented ( [19] , [20] ), however uptake of SBF and comparisons of sorption rates into such polymers is less known. Previous studies have shown that uptake of SBF into polymer blends of isoprene-styrene copolymer elastomer and tetrahydrofurfuyl methacrylate is less than that observed in water [21] . While the exact chemistry of the SMF-28 acrylate jacket is unknown, a similar process is predicted for the system described herein. The data presented for mean failure times suggests that at lower temperatures and subsequently longer solution exposure times, the mechanism for failure associated with sorption of solution has a greater influence on the overall failure scheme. This would account for the greater difference in mean failure time at lower temperatures as the uptake of SBF would be less than that of water.
A decrease in failure times with increasing stress and temperature was also measured. Similar relationships between applied stress and failure times have been observed a number of times previously (e.g. [3] , [5] , [8] , [15] ).
This work represents initial progress towards the development of a reference for the design of m edical fibre optic devices. Unfortunately however, SMF-28 optical fibre (chosen in this case for generality) is rarely used in medical applications. To address this issue, future work will test a range of hermetically sealed and biocompatible optical fibres that are of greater relevance to the intended application.
